
Thank the Lord for the gift of salvation and for sending Christ -

pray for the preparation of hearts as we approach Christmas and

the end of the year .

Pray for the peace and protection of our church members , and

pray for the blessing of others .

Pray for peace and reassurance over the struggles you and those

around you are facing - we have a Father who has overcome all

darkness and pain .

John 1:4-5 - “In him was life, and the life was the light of men. The

light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.”

Prayer : Almighty God , thank you for this life you have given us , and

thank you for sending a light that has overcome the darkness and sin

of this world . Even in the darkest night , you are with us , so we will

not fear -  you have overcome . We ask for your protection over your

church and this world . Creator , please mold us into your vessels that

act as channels of blessing to those who do not know you . Prepare

our hearts to hear you and obey you as we approach Christmas . We

love you and long to honor you . In the Son ’s mighty name we pray ,

Amen .

Submit prayer request here
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Reflections...

The past few months in isolation has provided for me a season of reflection.  The current environment
has allowed me to invest more time into getting to know myself.  What drives me forward?  What
makes me happy?  What makes me sad?  What am I afraid of?  The more time I spent alone in my
thoughts, the more I realized that there were more questions than answers when it came to my own
life.  The uncertainty in my answers for who I was and where I was headed, eventually started to
affect me physically, mentally, and especially spiritually.

I think my source of stress came from just who I was as a person.  The people closest to me would most
likely have described me as a planner.  I knew what my life was supposed to look like, where I was
supposed to be in 1 year, 5 years, 10 years, my short term goals, and my long term goals.  I hated
uncertainty and spontaneity when it came to anything in my life.  Because of this, life was
comfortable.  I didn’t think anything was wrong.  I prayed a lot.  I prayed for all the people in my life
passionately: my family, my friends, my CG members, KCC, and my Sunday School students.  God was
consistent in His provision and love for me.  In my head, I was living right, and things were going
really well in my life and I was in control.  Control?  Why did I feel so in control of my life’s direction
and status?  It was at the beginning of quarantine, that this question started to consume my thoughts
and prayers.  I thought I had known all of my weaknesses and was praying and working to overcome
them.  I didn’t realize that I was only willing to give up my life to God, as long as I had enough control
left.  

It was difficult at first, but I started to pray that He would break down anything in my life that I
thought I had control of, and instead build my life back up in His vision for me.  I don’t know with
what courage I prayed such a dangerous prayer for myself, but I did.  God definitely started to answer
this prayer a lot sooner than some of my other prayers.  My desires and goals started to shift
drastically.  I could feel my selfish ambitions, which I had thought I had gotten rid of in the past few
years, creep back into my thoughts.  I moved away from the comforts of Columbus to NYC.  There are
a lot of things in my life that I need to address with the help of God.  I am constantly surrounded by
struggles and temptations.  For the first time in a long time I feel fragile and vulnerable.  I am
definitely nervous for the journey in front of me, but I know that I’m not walking alone.  I know that
as long as I keep my sight on Him, then there is nothing that this world can place before me that is too
unbearable.  I am going to focus on giving up control, and instead depending on Him.

I am quickly approaching the end of this CG semester, as well as my last few weeks with KCC.  I’m so
thankful to this church and this community for building me into the person that I am today.  I’ll look
forward to the day that I’ll be able to see all of you in person again, but until then I’ll continue to pray
for the growth of this church, as well as the members.  I also ask that you keep me in your prayers
from time to time because I’ll definitely need it :).  Love y’all!

-Daniel No



Name: Waywah Edward Gee (지서방)

Age: 31
Occupation : Engineering

Manager/PLM

Birthplace: Cerritos , CA

Places you’ve lived: Cerritos , CA ;

Prescott , Arizona ; NY , NY ; and now -

Plain City , OH

Hobbies/how you spend your free
time: I like to golf , play video games ,

work on project cars , cook , eat and

sleep .

Life stage: 

Married Life trying to

juggle parenting ,

marriage , social life ,

professional life and

keeping it real with God .

Name: Gloria (유향) Gee

Age: 32
Occupation : I currently teach preschool , nanny Paxton

and Brixen , work at Target on their fulfillment team and

also a supervisor with the Lifetime Children 's department .

Birthplace: Seoul , Korea

Places you’ve lived: Seoul , Korea ; Honolulu , HI ;

Lynchburg , VA ; Grand Rapids , MI ; San Jose , CA ; Seoul ,

Korea ; Cypress , CA ; and now - Plain City , OH

Hobbies/how you spend your free time: I don 't really

have much free time but when I do I like to shop and

cook . I love to also go out and eat with people .

Your top spiritual gift, and

how you think God utilizes

it:

Hospitality and service . In

everything I do I try to put

other 's before me . I want to

make sure everyone is

taken care of .

SPEED ROUND
Early to bed or Night owl

Rainy day in or Sunny day out
Basic neutrals or Colorful

Dreamer or Realist
Talking or Texting

Rule keeper or Rebel
Jjajjang or Jjampong
Jeni 's or Graeter's

Cats or Dogs
Apple or Android/PC

Gloria & Waywah Gee

Your top spiritual gift, and how

you think God utilizes it:

Service , I like to help others

and the church .

SPEED ROUND
Early to bed or Night owl

Rainy day in or Sunny day out

Basic neutrals or Colorful

Dreamer or Realist
Talking or Texting

Rule keeper or Rebel
Jjajjang or Jjampong

Jeni 's or Graeter's
Cats or Dogs

Apple or Android/PC

Gee Family



During this pandemic, what do you think God has been

pressing on your heart?

During this pandemic "SURRENDER" has been the one

thing I feel that GOD is telling me . I am still trying to

figure out in what shape or form that the Lord wants me

to surrender . And I am honestly struggling with it so

much . Because I probably already know but am to afraid

to actually surrender all things to God . So if you are

reading this please pray for me . That I can humble

myself to bring me back down and truly surrender to the

Lord and do things in HIS name and not my own desires .

What is something about you that

might surprise others?

I have been to one of Steven

Spielburg 's houses . . . to fix his

projector .

During this pandemic, what do

you think God has been pressing

on your heart?

God has been pressing on to my

heart of reading and analyzing

the gospel , as a newer Christian , I

may have the right heart , but I

need to also have the foundation

of the Gospel and knowledge of

who God is and what his

promises to his people are .

What is something about you that

might surprise others?

I personally know some famous

people . If you want to know who ask

me haha

Children’s name(s) & age(s): 

Emilee Eun-u was born in 2012 so

she is 8 and Melanie Myn-u (aka

Mynee) was born in 2014 so she is

now 6 .



How long have you two been together,

& how long have you been married?

We met in 2010 , got married in 2011 ,

had Emilee in 2012 , had Melanie in

2014 , renewed our vows after Waywah

got baptized in 2017 and 2021 will be

our 10th anniversary ! ! (WHAT !?!?!?!??!?!?!)

What are some challenges you both were faced with during

this life stage?

Marriage was rough in the beginning . Neither of us expected

to be married at such a young age . We came from very

different families . Waywah 's family did not have any spiritual

background and Gloria 's family had nothing but God to

depend on . So every decision we made as a couple would

clash . Our priorities were different . Our needs and wants were

different . Parenting styles were different . Basically every thing

we brought into our home was never on the same page .

Fighting was huge . There are times in our marriage where we

thought 'Are we going to make it?' Marriage is not a fairytale

is what I(Gloria) have learned in the past 9 years we have been

together . But pushing through it no matter how hard it gets is

so worth it when you look back . Through sickness and in

health has definitely been given to us in the past couple of

years and I (Gloria) am so forever grateful that GOD blessed

me with this man who is always there for me no matter how

crazy I get and push him for the things that matter to me

Advice you both would give to married couples thinking of having children:

Everyone has a different story . We can 't possibly imagine what other couples are going

through . Having children is one of the greatest gifts and miracles that God has planned for

married couples but that comes in different ways and time frames . And whatever way that is it

is because GOD planned that out for each couple . Timing is also in HIS time . We all assume

there is a time frame for when a married couple should start having children . So after about 6

months to a year we start asking 'When are you planning to have kids?' We do this because the

world puts a time frame on everything . But what I learned is no matter how much you try to

prevent to have kids or try to have kids . It doesn 't matter how hard we try or want it . It all

depends on what God has planned . I know for us we aren 't your typical couple . We did not plan

to have kids so early in our marriage . To tell you the truth our marriage was also not planned .

But we look back and believe that God thought it was our time . If it were not for Emilee who

knows where Waywah and I would have been . Would we still be together? Would Waywah have

come to Christ and lived his life as a child of God? Who knows? So we are true believers that

there is no such thing as the PERFECT time but ONLY GOD 's time


